High Brightness and Superior Installability Projector with Versatile Function

Outstanding Features

- High Brightness & Contrast
  - EK-510U: 7000 lm, Contrast Ratio 2500:1
  - EK-511W: 7500 lm, Contrast Ratio 2500:1
- Digital Input Terminal (HDBaseT x 1*, HDMI x 2)
- Equipped with Long Life Lamp (Normal: 3000 hrs, Eco: 4000 hrs)
- Edge Blending Function
- DICOM Mode and 5 Picture Modes (Dynamic, Standard, Cinema, Blackboard, Colorboard)
- Auto Ceiling and 3 Auto Setup Functions (Auto Search, Auto PC Adjust, and Auto Keystone)
- 5 Optional Lenses
- Easy Maintenance of Side-accessed Lamp & Filter
- Built-in 10-Watt Speaker
- Anti-theft Bar

Flexible Installation

- Lens Shift
  - EX-510U: V: +/- 60°, H: +/- 30°
  - EX-511W: V: +/- 70°, H: +/- 30°
- 360-degree installation capability. It is possible to install at any vertical angle to accommodate various places.
- Keystone & Curved Correction
  - V: +/- 30°, H: +/- 15°
  - Corner Keystone
  - Distorted screen, Adjusting the 4 corners

Curved (Pincushion / Barrel) Correction*
**EIKI**

Eiki grows with you

Eiki Industrial Co., Ltd.
6-23 Teramoto, Itami-Shi, Hyogo, Japan
Tel: +81-72-782-7552  Fax: +81-72-782-7590
EIKI World Web Site: http://www.eiki.com

Talk to your EIKI Dealer... the “pro” in projectors.
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